MILL CREEK GOLF COURSE

2018 SNOWBIRD SCRAMBLE
TOURNAMENT RESULTS

TOP-3 TOURNAMENT FINISHERS:

1ST PLACE TEAM- SCORE: 61 (-9 Under)
Jeff Williamson – Andrew Williamson
Rachel Williamson - Matt Dunning

2ND PLACE TEAM- SCORE: 62 (-8 Under)
Mike Annichine – Chuck Fagan
Tim Morrow – John Skoloda

3RD PLACE TEAM- SCORE: 64 (-6 Under)
Jarrod Buchmann – Scott Van Cure
Cody Martinko – Lance Bailey

SKILL EVENT WINNERS:

Closest to the Flag-
#3 Lance Bailey
#8 Rachel Williamson
#14 Lance Bailey
#16 Mark O’Banion

Longest Drive-
#7 Don Dougherty
#14 Barry Lane

Longest Putt-
#9 Larry Maravola
#18 Scott Van Cure

Picture of the 2018 Champions attached
(L to R: Jeff Williamson, Andrew Williamson, Matt Dunning, Rachel Williamson)
Photo: Courtesy of the Mill Creek MetroParks